Complete the sentences below, using a phrasal verb from the box in its correct form.

**BREAK INTO** - C**ROSS OUT** - E**AT OUT** - G**ET THROUGH TO** - G**ROW UP** - K**EEP UP** - L**ET IN ON** - M**AKE UP FOR** - P**UT UP WITH** - R**UN INTO** - S**END FOR** - S**LOW DOWN** - S**TAND**
F**OR** - T**AKE AFTER** - T**URN DOWN** - W**ORK OUT**

1. The burglars __________ the house and stole all the jewels.
2. There must be something wrong with your mobile phone. I can't __________ to you.
3. I __________ an old acquaintance of mine at the airport. I hadn't seen her in years.
4. I told her to __________, otherwise she would crash into the car up front.
6. We usually __________ at our favourite restaurant once a month.
7. Please __________ the names you don't want to have on the list.
8. My teacher told me to stop being so childish and start __________.
9. The pilot was able to __________ the delay caused at the airport.
10. Jack __________ his father. He even walks in the same way.
11. My boss told me to __________ the good work. I was one of the best employees.
12. I cannot __________ your bad behaviour anymore. I'm calling your parents.
13. I hope everything __________ for you in your new job.
14. I __________ the manager's offer of a 10 percent raise. I demanded more.
15. We had to __________ the doctor because his condition was deteriorating.
16. I'll ______ you ______ a secret. – I am getting married next summer.
1. The burglars broke into the house and stole all the jewels.
2. There must be something wrong with your mobile phone. I can't get through to you.
3. I ran into an old acquaintance of mine at the airport. I hadn't seen her in years.
4. I told her to slow down, otherwise she would crash into the car up front.
6. We usually eat out at our favourite restaurant once a month.
7. Please cross out the names you don't want to have on the list.
8. My teacher told me to stop being so childish and start growing up.
9. The pilot was able to make up for the delay caused at the airport.
10. Jack takes after his father. He even walks in the same way.
11. My boss told me to keep up the good work. I was one of the best employees.
12. I cannot put up with your bad behaviour anymore. I'm calling your parents.
13. I hope everything works out for you in your new job.
14. I turned down the manager's offer of a 10 percent raise. I demanded more.
15. We had to send for the doctor because his condition was deteriorating.
16. I'll let you in on a secret. – I am getting married next summer.